This paper summarizes experimental and computational results on the mixing of opposed rows of jets with a confined subsonic crossflow in rectangular ducts. The studies from which these results were excerpted investigated flow and geometric variations typical of the complex 3-D flowfield in the combustion chambers in gas turbine engines.
ables. Jet penetration was critical, and penetration decreased as either momentum-flux ratio or orifice spacing decreased. It also appeared that jet penetration remained similar with variations in orifice size, shape, spacing, and momentum-flux ratio when the orifice spacing was inversely proportional to the square-root of the momentum-flux ratio. It was also seen that planar averages must be considered in context with the distributions.
Note also that the mass-flow ratios and the orifices investigated were often very large (jet-to-mainstream mass-flow ratio >l and the ratio of orifices-area-to-mainstream-cross-sectional-area up to 0.5 respectively), and the axial planes of interest were often just downstream of the orifice trailing edge. Three-dimensional flow was a key part of efficient mixing and was observed for all configurations. 
Introduction
Jets-in-crossflow have been extensively treated in the literature. Flows in which this is an integral constituent occur in a number of areas important in combustion and energy science and technology. In a gas turbine combustor for example, fuel and air mixing is important to combustor performance and emissions. Also, the mixing associated with arrays of jets in crossflow can play a critical role as in the dilution zone of a conventional combustor, and the mixing zone of a staged combustor such as the Rich-burn/Quick-mix/Lean-burn (RQL) combustor.
Although results reported to date have all contributed additional understanding of the general problem, the information obtained in them was determined by their motivating application, and may not satisfy the specific needs of different applications.
One characteristic of jet-in-crossflow applications in gas turbine combustion chambers is that they are often confined mixing problems, with up to 80 percent of the total flow entering through the jets. The result is that the equilibrium mixing pattern and composition of the exiting flow may differ significantly from that of the entering mainstream flow.
A summary of NASA-supported research in the 1980's is given in Holdeman (1993) . Reports and papers from NASA-supported studies in a cylindrical duct that were published since the previous article was presented are summarized by Holdeman et al. (1996) . Recent results from rectangular and annular configurations include, Bain et al. (1992 Bain et al. ( -1995b , Bain et al. (1996) , Blomeyer et al. (1996) , , Chiu, Roth, Karlin, Margason & Tso (1993) , Crocker & Smith ( 1992 , Crocker et ai. (1994) , Doerr & Henneke (1993) , Doerr et al. (1995a Doerr et al. ( & 1995b , Everson et al. (1995) , Liscinsky et al. (1992) , Liscinsky, Vranos, & Lohmann (1993) , Liscinsky, True, & Hoideman (1993) , Liscinsky et al. (1994 Liscinsky et al. ( -1996b , Lozano et al. ( 1991 ) , , Margason (1993) , , Mungal et al. ( 1992) , Nikjooy et al. (! 993) , Smith et al. (1992) , and Winter et al. (1992) . 
Description of the Flowfield
It should be noted that although T is used here, these parameters can be defined with concentrations or any conserved scalar. Also note that the jet fluid is identified by larger values of 0 (i.e. 0 = 0 ifT = Tm) and 0 = 1 if T = Tj. Unless noted otherwise, jet fluid will be colored white, and mainstream fluid will be colored black. The equilibrium jet mass fraction for any configuration is approximately equal to the fraction of the total flow entering through the jets, MR/(MR + 1).
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x Figure If one averages a conserved scalar across a y-z plane downstream of the orifice trailing edge, the result is herein called Car_. It has been shown by that this value is nearly equal to the value of a fully mixed flow. Another planar averaged parameter is the variance, often called spatial unmixedness (in this paper unmixedness = spatial unmixedness). Note that this variance has been normalized by dividing by the product of Cavg and (l-Cg).
Although it is recognized that a uniform distribution may not always be desired, optimum is generally used herein (as in e.g. Holdeman 1993) to identify flow and geometric conditions which lead to a uniform distribution in a minimum downstream distance. The primary independent geometric variables are the spacing between adjacent orifices, S, the orifice diameter, d; the orifice aspect ratio (long:short dimension), and the slant angle (with respect to the axial direction in the plane of the orifice).
Because the objective in comhustor applications is to identify configurations that provide a desired mixing pattern within a given downstream distance, locations of interest are identified in intervals of the duct heighL H, rather than the orifice diameter, d. The primary independent flow variables are the jet-to-mainstream mass-flow (MR = w/w m) and momentum-flux (J) ratios. These can be expressed as:
It was reported in Holdeman (1993) that jet penetration and centerplane profiles appear to be similar when the orifice spacing and the square root of the momentum-fux ratio were inversely proportional, i.e.:
For single-side injection (& with MR < .5), the centerplane profiles were approximately centered across the duct height and approached an isothermal distribution in the minimum downstream distance when C = 2.5.
This appeared to be independent of orifice diameter, as shown in both calculated and experimental profiles. The similarity of the profiles with the same orifice spacing but with different orifice diameters were also shown by Holdeman et al. (1973) . Values of C in Eq. 4 which were a factor of 2 or more smaller or larger than the optimum corresponded to gross underpenetration or overpenetration respectively. For opposed rows of in-line orifices, the optimum C was approximately half of the corresponding value for single-side injection; whereas for opposed rows of staggered orifices, the optimum C was approximately doubled.
It has been recognized that what configuration isdeemed "optimum" depend onthedownstream location examined, soC in Eq. 4 must be a function of x/H. It has also been shown in recent studies of rectangular duct flows that C may be a function of something else too, e.g. for high mass-flow ratios the optimum C appeared to be about twice that found previously.
Note that although the proportionality in Eq. 4 appears to hold for all cases, the value of the constant may vary with duct geometry, orifice shape, initial conditions and mass-flow ratio.
Results and Discussion
The following paragraphs describe the results from recent investigations in the context of the effects of the primary independent variables. Both experimental and computational studies were performed, and are interspersed here. The work cited was performed by CFD Research Corporation, and the United Technologies
Research Center. Sources are identified when results are discussed, and specifics of the calculations or experiments, as appropriate, are given in the corresponding references. Note also that the original figures often appear in color in the references.
In Figure 1 , x is the downstream coordinate, with x=0 at the leading edge of the orifices. Sharp-edged orifices were considered in all cases. In the experiments, discharge coefficients were measured in separate experiments. The orifice area, Aj, was a physical dimension, so the effective area, AC a. was ((Cd)(Aj)). For all calculations shown herein, a uniform flow boundary was assumed for both the jets and mainstream.
Since the orifice discharge coefficient, C d, was expected to be less than unity for the jets, the area over which the uniform velocity was specified was the effective area. A could thus be determined as needed from the AC a by assuming an effective discharage coefficient.
Investigations published prior to 1991 were primarily in a rectangular duct, but at significantly lower mass-flow ratios than in more recent studies. A schematic showing the relative orifice size is given in Figure 2 .
Effects investigated were: 1) variation of momentum-flux ratio (J) at constant orifice shape and spacing; 2) variation of orifice spacing, S/H, at constant J; 3) effect of orifice shape; 4) comparison of slanted slots & holes; 5) comparison of an opposed row of in-line and staggered jets; 6) effects of non-symmetric mass addition; 7) effect of orifice blockage;
and 8) variation of mass-flow ratio. These are discussed in the following sections. 
Variation of orifice spacin_
In general, the effect of decreasing the orifice spacing at constant J is similar to the effect of decreasing the momentum-flux ratio at constant S/H. This effect was shown in the computational study by Bain et al. (1993) . The effect of the confinement is apparent, as these distributions show overpenetration at the largest spacing, and underpenetration at the smaller, with the "optimum" spacing depending on the axial distance of interest.
The corresponding unmixedness plots are shown in Figure  6 . S/H = 0.5 appears to be the best mixer, which is consistent with the configuration one would pick from Figure  5 . 
Effects of orifice shape
The orifice shape changes the jet surface area and also affects 1) the amount of jet mass injected per unit length, and 2) the axial domain over which the mass is injected. Generally, increasing the ratio of the long to short dimension of low aspect ratio aligned slots has little effect on jet penetration. This is seen in Figures 7 and 8 from the computational results reported by Bain et al. (1994) . The planes shown in Figure 7 are vertical-axial ones through the orifice centers, with the corresponding vertical-transverse planes at x/H = 0.5 shown in Figure 8 . For each case, the jets penetrate approximately one quarter of the duct height, although there are some subtle differences between these shapes. The most recognizable of these being the difference between the square and the other orifice shapes, as the jets from the square orifice appear to penetrate slightly less as shown by less mainstream fluid in the wake of the injection for the square.
Perhaps this slight effect is related to the wake width of these orifices. Figure 9 shows velocity vectors in a transverse-axial plane next to the wall. Near the wall the jets act as a bluff body to the mainstream flow.
This flow then accelerates around the jet prior to separating and forming a wake. As the base area increases, the width of this region increases.
Although at its diameter the circle is wider than the square, the width of the wake is less for the round hole as the approach flow remains attached beyond its maximum width. Thus, the square has the widest wake and it follows that its penetration is slightly less. The effect of orifice shape on unmixedness is illustrated in Figure 10 .
These curves are all presented at the optimum spacing for each configuration. In the near orifice region there are sizable differences between these, but aft of the orifice trailing edge all configurations essentially yield the same level of unmixedness.
The effect of orifice shape can also be seen experimentally in the results of Liscinsky et al. (1994) .
In Figure II average jet mass fraction concentration distributions are shown for square, circle, and 2D slot con-
figurations.
The concentration distributions downstream of the 2D slot indicates that the mainstream fluid remains near the center of the duct while the jet fluid stays near the walls. The mixing in this case appears slower than that for either the square or circular orifices. At x/H = 0.5 the distributions for the latter two configurations appear quite similar.
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The corresponding unmixedness for these configurations is shown in Figure 12 . These results confirm the observations above in that there is very little difference between the circle and square, and the unmixedness for the 2D slot is larger than both at all downstream distances.
The data in Figures 11 & 12 are consistent with the single jet results in Liscinsky et al. ( 1995 which also show little effect of orifice shape on the mean trajectory and mixing. slant angle. Therefore, in addition to orifice spacing, slot angle can be used to modify jet penetration. The characteristics of aligned opposed rows of round holes and 45 deg slanted slots of 4:1 aspect ratio were investigated by Liscinsky et al. (1994) .
Drawings of the two configurations
and their corresponding concentration distributions at x/H = 0.5 are shown in Figure 13 . Each orifice is equal in area, however the round hole spacing was decreased to reduce jet penetration so it was equal to that for the slanted slots. Also, the gross mixing is similar for the two systems. Although the orifice shape modifies the jet concentration distribution in the vicinity of the orifice, downstream mixing appears to be independent of shape for slanted slot and round holes, when aerodynamic equivalent cases are compared.
Another experimental comparison of slanted slots and round holes is shown in Liscinsky et al. (1992) .
The distributions for slanted slots are given in Figure 14 as a function of downstream distance at momentumflux ratios (J) of 16 and 36. The top and bottom slots slant in the same direction.
In this configuration, the slanted slot jet forms a pair of counter-rotating vortices that are of unequal size and strength.
The vortex formed at the leading edge of the orifice is larger and stronger than that formed at the trailing edge.
The pair rotates so that the bulk of the jet fluid is toward the side that is upstream, thereby identifying the direction that the slot is slanted (in Fig.14 the upstream edge of the slot is on the right) .
The corresponding distributions for circular holes are shown in Figure  15 . It is obvious the vortex structure is different, and that the circular holes penetrate farther into the mainstream at each distance for each J.
The unmixedness curves are shown in Figure 16 and confirm the previous observation that there is little difference in gross mixing between slanted slots and round holes although differences in this parameter might be expected given the difference observed in the vortex structure. Fig. 21) , the corresponding staggered arrangement produced by laterally shifting one wall will produce nearly identical mixing as shown in upper right of Figure  21 . The effect of non-symmetric mass addition is illustrated in Figure  23 On the left, the opposing values of J were equal but the top and bottom mass flow were not equal due to the different orifice area. The distribution shows a minimum on the duct centerline (I-t/2), which is not surprising since the jet trajectories were optimized for H/4 penetration using Eq. 4. On the right side the opposing mass flows were equal but the values of J were unequal so as to obtain an equal mass balance through different sized orifices. The minimum in the concentration distribution is now nearer to the top wall (the lower J side).
Inline
The effective duct height, H, is obvious for single side injection (H =H), and for opposed rows of in-line orifices with symmetric flow and geometry (H =(H/2) ). It is not so obvious, however, for asymmetric conditions.
Two of the H,q formulations from Liscinsky et al. (1996) are plotted on Figure 23 
It follows that:
[H q/l-l]_o m= 1 -[H q/H]¢o° ( 7) It appears that the better fit is obtained with the formulation based on C, i.e. the value of H q appears to depend on jet penetration which is determined by the product of S/H and the square root of J, rather than mass flow.
Variation of momentum-flux ratio on opposite walls. Similar results were obtained by varying opposing values of J with inline circular orifices with H/d = 8 spaced at S/H = 0.25 in Liscinsky et al. (1994) . The effect of varying opposing J values is compared to results of an empirical model (Holdeman & Srinivasan, 1986) in Figure 24 . In this experiment the orifice plate was held constant, Hid = 8, with S/H = 0.25, while the opposing J values were varied to maintain a mass-flow ratio (MR) of 0.325.
This orifice configuration was found to be an optimal in-line configuration when opposing momentum-flux ratios were equal, and also an optimal configuration for one side injection at the same MR. The concentration distributions vary as expected, in that jet penetration is proportional to rj . Equivalent heights (from Eq. 5 & 6) are also shown on Figure 24 (because of the way the experiment was performed Eq. 5 & 6 give the same results). Although S/H was not varied in either of these investigations, the value of H appears to be independent of orifice diameter. The inverse relation between Vj and S/H given in Eq. 4 has been shown to apply (e.g. Bain et al., 1994) when extended to typical RQL conditions of MR > 2 and S/d < 2. However at those conditions the proportionality constant C has been found, both experimentally and computationally (Bain et al., 1993 (Bain et al., & 1994 to be -2.5 rather than the expected value of -1.25. Thus C appeared to be a function of something, and orifice blockage (B) was a possibility. In this summary, as in all previous studies in this program, blockage is defined as the ratio of the transverse projection of the orifice to the spacing between corresponding locations of adjacent orifices -note that B = 1/(S/ d) for circular holes.
To determine whether C was a discernible function of orifice blockage, a set of rectangular orifice configurations were designed and tested. A schematic of the configurations is shown in Table 1 in Liscinsky, et al. (1994) . A J of 36 was chosen, and the mass-flow ratio (MR) and orifice spacing (S/H) were maintained constant at MR = 2 and S/H = 0.425 for all, while the orifice blockages (B) varied substantially. The configurations examined were based on a numerical study by Bain et al. (1994) , in which orifice aspect ratio and shape were found to have little effect on the mixing performance of in-line configurations when a value of 2.55
was used for C in Eq. 4.
Average jet mass fraction distributions, perpendicular to the mainstream flow direction, are shown in Figure 28 The corresponding unmixedness curves are shown in Figure 26 . Obviously, the mixing from all these configurations is very similar, although the distance between orifices is only about 13% of the orifice width for the largest blockage shown. et al. (1994) )
The unmixedness curves for these configurations are given in Figure 29 . 
Design Procedure
These results suggest that for a given momentum-flux ratio and downstream distance, combustor design procedure should first identify the momentum-flux ratio, effective orifice area, and the orifice spacing required to obtain the desired penetration and profile shape. The orifice size would then be chosen to provide the required jet-to-mainstream massflow ratio. Some adjustments, including non-circular orifices or multiple rows, may be needed to arrive at the final design because jet penetration varies slightly with orifice size and shape, and other parameters such as the combustor pressure loss and the ratio of the orifice spacing to diameter must be monitored to insure that the suggested configuration is physically realistic. Also it should be noted that since jet penetration often varies with axial distance, one must consider both 'what' and ' where' in the optimization.
Based on these results, the suggested procedure is, given mass-flow ratio, pressure drop, and channel height:
1) Calculate momentum-flux ratio (J)
2) Identify needed effective orifice area 3) Choose desired orifice shape 4) Select number of orifices for optimum penea'ation 5) Calculate individual orifice size 6) Determine blockage, fit, etc.
7) Iterate to solution

Summary of Results
A) Several results from recent studies are consistent with results from previous investigations. These include:
1) Variations in momentum-flux ratio and orifice spacing have a significant effect on the flow distribution.
2) Optimum configurations may depend on given momentum-flux ratio.
3) The optimum orifice spacing is inversely proportional to the square root of the momentum-flux ratio.
4) Optimum spacing may vary with orifice shape. 5) Similar jet penetration can be obtained, largely independent of orifice size and shape, when orifice spacing (S/H) is inversely proportional to the square-root of the momentum-flux ratio (J). Note that although orifice configurations can be optimized for any J, a shorter downstream distance is required for equivalent mixing if J is large and/or the orifice spacing is small.
6) The penetration of slanted slots is less than for equal-area circular holes.
7)
For orifices that are symmetric with respect to the main flow direction, the effects of shape are significant only in the region near the injection plane. Beyond x/H = 1, scalar distributions were similar to those observed from equally spaced equal-area circular orifices. 1) Although the current studies confirmed the inverse proportionality between orifice spacing (S/H) and the square root of the momentum-flux ratio (J), the optimum constant of proportionality for rectangular ducts at MR > 1.0 appears to be about twice that reported by Holdeman (1993) .
2) For opposed rows of round holes with centerlines in-line, mixing was similar for blockages from 0.5 to 0.90.
3) In-line configurations have better initial mixing than staggered configurations at their respective optimums.
4) For downstream
mixing (x/H>l.5), optimum in-line configurations appear to be better mixers than staggered ones for low Js (i.e. 16), but the opposite may be true for high momentum-flux ratios (i.e. J>64).
5) The vortex pattern formed by optimum in-line configurations appears to be quite different than that from optimum staggered configurations. The latter may destabilize more quickly than optimum in-line jets, so properly spaced staggered configurations may augment downstream mixing.
6) Different orifice shapes may not have the same optimum spacing for a given J, so comparison should be obtained from optimum con-
figurations.
7) Orifice aspect ratio had little effect on jet penetration and mixing. 8) For non-symmetric mass addition from opposite sides of the duct, an effective duct height based on the momentum-flux ratio and the orifice spacing can be used to determine the optimum mixer for opposed in-line injection.
